
CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Trotting Match.

—
The trotting match which

took place at the Louisiana Race Course on Sat-
urday afternoon, between the stallions Gari-
baldi and David Hill, resulted in favor of the
first named horse, *by wham the race and
money

—
purse and stake of$300— were won in

two straight heats. Garibaldi was entered by
L. G. Butler and David Hill by McKinney.
Garibaldi was lame, and it was withreluctance
that his owner permitted him to go. The race
was an admirable one and was closely con-
tested. The horses both kept down to their work
almost without breaking during either heat,
la each heat Garibaldi came out about three
lengths ahead. Each mile was made in 2:37.
This is said to be the best time ever made by
stallions in this State. The friends of David
Hillwere, at the commencement of the race,
willing to bet on him freely, but there were but
few takers. A match has been made for the
Ist of April, between Young Tecums>eh and
Garibaldi.

Levee Commissioners.— A regular meeting of
the Board of City Levee Commissioners was
held at Jordan's building on Saturday evening.
Present

—
Swift,Holmes, Coleman and Crocker.

President Swift announced the appointment of
Commissioners Holmes, Crocker and Coleman
as a Committee on Finance. The followingac-
counts were allowed : John Bigler, $205 ;Paul
Korrill,$275; and P. J. Toll, $2So— the parties
being members of the Board of Appraisers.
The account of L. S. Taylor, Secretary of the
Board, for $235, was also allowed, and that of
Jordan for $15 for rent of oflice. The matter
of the claim of White &Butrick, contractors
of sections seven and eight of the levee, was
referred to Engineers Jackson and Leet —

C. J.
Hillyor appearing as counsel for the claimants.
The unsettled claim ofJohn Rooney, contractor
of section six of the levee, was referred to the
Finance Committee. The Committee appointed
to superintend the work of clearing Bannon'a
slough reported progress in the work.

Weekly Receipts.
—

The followingsums were
paid into the City Treasury on Saturday, the
collections of the past week :From C. Bird,
Treasurer, city licenses, $343; E. B. Ryan,
Assessor, polltax, $284 60;Jared Irwin,Coun-
ty Clerk, fees in general office and District
Court, $241 55;in Recorder's office, $139 70;

S inProbate and County Court, $62 25;Probate* Judge's Salary Fund, $3; J. Talbot, Clerk of
the Water Works, $570 50; B. N. Bugbey,
Sheriff's fees in office, $246 23 ;G. W. Whitney,
Harbormaster, harbor dues, $375 70;Judge
Holl, police dues, $10; J. Bennett, Superinten--
dent of City Cemetery, Cemetery dues, $52;
District Attorney Upton, taxes for1859, $33 20;
taxes for 1861, $664 81; taxes for 1862, $99 80;
levee tax, $188 36.

The San Francisco Minstrels. —The patron-
age of the Metropolitan last week must have
convinced the Manager ofthe Minstrels that he
had struck a lead. Another crowd attended on
Saturday evening, and the dress circle was as
gay as a butterfly. There is a rumor that the
lean and hungry Birch is to be prosecuted for
infringement ofcopyright. He got off the fol-
lowing on Saturday evening :" Why will the
Capitol Bill ruin the taxable property of the
State? Because it will create a mill due
(mildew) upon it." We understand that this is
claimed by the funny man of the rival band at
the Capitol, who says he can't allow his best
things to be retailed by persons of an

"
inferior

race." The minstrels ".continue this week, with
Variations sof programme.

Foe Stockton.
—

The insane Italian who has
been confined at the station house three or four
days, and whose condition"was such on Friday
night that his recovery was deemed doubtful,
lias greatly improved as to health, and will be
sent to Stockton to-day. Itis ascertained that
his name is Agostiho Guirolo;that he has been
subject to spells of insanity for several years,
resulting from having been badly burned on
the back by some accident in the mountains.
He stated to a friend yesterday that a relative
inSan Francisco had defrauded him out of his
property.

Police
—

There was but littlebusiness
done in the Police Court on Saturday. In the
case of Mrs. Smith, charged with selling liquor
without a. license, the charge was dismissed on
payment of costs and agreement on the part of
\u25a0defendant to procure license. In the case of
11. T. Crowell, charged with assault and bat-
tery, committed some ten days ago, on P. B.
Burbank, the defendant withdrew the former
plea of not guilty and entered & plea of guilty.
Sentence deferred until to-day.

Was Not Going.— We understand that J. H.
Gass informs his friends that he had no inten.
tion of leaving the State onboard the ghawmut,
but that he and bis sister merely went on board
the vessel to see F. Franks and wife off, and de-
signed to return to San Francisco in the pilot
bo.it. The circumstance of the Shawmut strik-
ing Mile Rock did not, it appears from thi*
statement, interfere in the least with his plan*
and designs.

J. H. Gass.
—

Friday evening J. H.
Gass, in default of bail, has occupied an apart-

ment in tho county jail. Itis supposed that an
effort willbe made to obtain a reduction ofbail,
and that he will thereupon be released. The
report gains credence that others are implicated
insome of his illegal transactions, and that a
strong effort willtherefore bo made to secure
his ultimate discharge.

Grain and Rain.
—

A large amount of grain

has been sown in the vicinity of Sacramento
during the past season. The upland is now
very dry and much in need of rain. Up to the
present time no injury is sustained by the
grain except that its growth is retarded, but in
a short time ni.'>ch of itwillof course be killed
out unless the deuciency is supplied.

Arrests.
—

A man ocnied Thomas Minnich
was arrested on Saturday £>y officer Childs, on

a charge ofbeing drunk afl«i sleeping on the
sidewalk. A Mexican named Int&rosh was ar-
rested by officer Chamberlain on a charge of
vagrancy. Intarach had camped for sonic tim*
ina hollow tree near Ninth and C streets, and
was suspected ofearning his livingby stealing.

Baxnon's Slough.—During the past four or
five days workmen have been engaged at Ban-
non's slough, under the supervision of members
of tho Board of City Levee Commissioners, in
clearing away the obstructions in the slough.
A heavy current is now running through it,
which of course proportionally decreases the
volume of the old channel.

Supreme Court.
—

In tho Supreme Court on
Saturday, in the case of the Trustees of Colum-
bia College vs. Ish, on motion of appellant and
stipulation filed, leave was given to withdraw
.transcript. Terzan vs. McGregor

—On motion
of".Boatty ofcounsel, and stipulation, leave given
to withdraw transcript.

LECTcith; To-night.
—

free lecture willbe de-
livered this veiling at- the Seventh street Meth-
odist Church c»xn the subject of education, by
the Rev. Mr. Lu^ky, President of the Pacific
College at VacavilW-

Covet inTolo.
—

Juc^e McKune, ofthe Sixth
Judicial District, will, according to law, open
Court this morning at Woodland. Yolo county.
A week's time willprobably finishup the busi-
ness ofthe term.

(Admitted to Practice.
—

J. B. Barker was on
Saturday, on motion of H. O. Beitty, and filing
affidavit of admission to the Supremo Court of
the State of Illinois,admitted to practice in the
Supreme Court.

The Game Law.
—

The game law goes into
effect to-day. Geese, duck, hare, etc., willbe
more scarce in the market and more free from
annoyance in the rural districts.

Fob Trial To —Richard Delany and
Peter Downs will be tried in the Court of Ses-
sions today on a charge of grand larceny, in
robbing a miner at the saloon of Xeary t
Breen.

Commercial.
—Arrivedon Saturday :Schooner

RJ. H. Burr, withhay. from Suisun; schooner
Francis Ellerhorst, withmerchandise, from San
Francisco.

Board of Supervisors.
—

Board ofSuper-
visors will meet at the usual place at two
o'clock p. m. to-day.

Insane.
—

Lieutenant Chamberlain arrested an

unknown man last evening on suspicion of in^
sanity. jr

The River.
—

Sacramento river had last
evening fallen to a point seven feet five inches
above low water mark.

Deaths.
—

Five deaths occurred in the city
during the past week, as appears from the mor-
tality report.

Shooting.
—

men named Ramsey have

been bound over in Solano county for shooting
one John Goakley in Green Valley,in a dispute
ebout land. The wound is not serious.

Sad Accident.
—At Yreka lately, a little

daughter of one Scheld, while playing in a
twiaSt broke one. of her k£s.w mi

FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE COUNTRY,

The following, which is the leading article InHailett
& Co.'s Circular, prepared for the steamers ofFebruary
14th from New York to Liverpool, Is recommended to

those who can only 6ee clouds ahead :
The quantity of specie existing In the United States

at the present time is large, compared with former
period*, as the following statement will clearly ex-
hibit :
Amount of specie existing inthe United

States at the commencement of 1349. . $122,000,000
Product ofCalifornia mines from 1549 to

present time 1,016,000,000
Other sources of supply, wirhin the Uni-

ted State*, during the same period 28,000,000
Amount imported from foreign countries

during the smme period 141,000,006
Amount introduced by immigrant* dur-

ing the same period (3,500,000 immi-
grants, at $C0per head) 105,000,000

Gran4total $1,412,000,000
Amount exported from for-

eign countries from I»i9
to present time $610,000,000

Amount consumed in the
arts, destroyed by fire,
shipwreck, etc., etc., dur-
ing the same period 14,000,000

624,000,000

Amount of specie existing In the United
States at the present time $758,000.< 1rtO
Th- cotxcclnaa of tUa estimate is founded on Ike

fact that the amount of gold from California placed ou
the manifests bears no certain proportion to that ac-
tually brought Into tho country;in fact, that we -can
trace but about one-quarter of the actual annual pro-
duct of the Pacific gold regions through the freight Ifata
or Custom House return-.." Aud al»o from the circum-
stance that the annual internal trade of the United
States is ten thousand millions of dollars, it is evident
some other medium than bank .bills merely has hi'herto
been employed in the transfer of property and credit*.

have therefore good reason to believe that there
i*gold enough in the country, when it can reappear
with safety to the holders, to form abasis for the largest
financial operations inaprosperous future. Itis the
weigher of commercial values, not the value itself,and
by its constitution and habits is never employed as a
whol'-sale disbursing a^ent. It waits upon credit and
commerce, but it is neither of these. Iti*the universal
adjuster of differences, but is noteither convenient for
use in large masses, nor profitable nor even economical
in thai shape. We are, therefore, driven to the neces-
sity of using other forms of money when larger gums
are »uddenly called for and disbursed, and this is our
own condition at thi*moment. We have a large public
debt, which to the imagination of the timidhas already
assumed the colossal proportions of two thousand
millions of dollar". This is a mere delusion. We state
on the best authority, authority not to be questioned,
that our public debt on the Ist of February was but
1815,000,1

We go further, and from the moßt careful examina-
tion of the workingof our internal revenue system and
custom duties, and the estimates are purposely made
low, that we shall have revenue enough to pay our ex-
penses and interest, and a surplus to form a sinking
fund •'amplt! enough

"
for the payment of our entire

debt within the next third of a century. This state-
ment, not more satisfying than demonstrable, may be
relied upon ifthe war should even last two or three
years lonrer, and the present estimate* now before
Congress should be enlarged in1664.

The creative power of Ameri an industry is too little
considered by our financial theorists. They are con-
tinually looking at the dolUr but never how it ismade.
Itis labor which has performed allthe miracles on this
side of the Atlantic. The aggregate of the real and
personal property in the United States by the last cen-
oue- wa3 estimated at about $17,000,000,000, and with-
out inclu'lingour public or mineral lands and the an-
nual products or income.

Uur, looking from this dry tabular statement to the
livingwork of men, we serf that in a single year our
hay fields are raked over and stacked with a crop worth
two hundred millions of dollars, that our churns pro-
duce about one hundred aud twenty millions of dollar.",
that our hops furnish three millions, that our live stock
at this moment wouldpay off the National debt and
nearly fiftyper cent, of the stock would sti'-l be alive,
and these are but a few items oi the results of labor,
when compared with the enormous cereal products,
wheat, rye, corn and oats, which stand in sheds of miles
in length up'm our Western railroads and canals, wait-
ing iheir turn for market; our orchard bearings, our
garden stuff*, our sugars, our seeds, cur oils,our mines,
our metals, all inexhaustible sources of remuneration
and profit, though the laborers of the world were here,
and hundreds of million* strong. Itis simply absurd,
then, to doubt the woalth or the permanent resources
of this country.

France and England having extended their limits of
taxation as far as it is possible to go

—
always alarmed

at a deficit of two or three millions of dollars, or when,
as the French Minister Fould would say, everything is
not in equilibrium

—may with some fear calculate, per-
haps, the exact hour when their system of finance may
coiae lo an end. But with us it is totally different. In
England the secret is to

"
double the tax-bearing

power" when the debt geta to be double. A distin-
guished British journal boasts of the endurance of the
tax-payers. It say»,

"
England is peculiarly adapted

for taxation. No financier could imagine a country
more within the gripe of almost any financial system,
whether bearing chiefly on consumption, on expendi-
ture, o^ home produce, or on imports. There is no
escaping the ttx gatherer here, but the United States,
for the very reason that it fs the most open, the most
undeveloped, more expansive, an*by nature the freest
country in the world,so it can most easily evade the
tax-gathurer

"
The journalist in this last sentence had nearly stum-

bled on tJbe truth. ItI*expansion, development and
freedom which have raised up in this country amass of
willingtaxpayers, who for ihe first itme in their lives
have been now called to estimate their income, and cob-
iriimte directly to the suppression of a great rebellion.
Kugland has a gegraphical limitbeyond which she can-
not expand, aud an arrangement of society which
makes the only unprivileged power of the State. Here
there are no limits of land or soil, or nature, on earth
or inits bosom, to keep back the earnest hand of the
iuduEirious man. The future Issure to liim ifhe per-
sevrres.

But we have aoi s-*ce to follow up these opinions to
their legitimate effect ;trris ire wl1 undertake to show
on some future occasion, that coiupiut^ JfW> ©ur ac-
tual wealth and resources, the annual productions of
our industry, the vast and unlimited field ofnew opera- 1

tions. the cfebi c* the country, and the financial diffi-
culties of the current hour fink into absolute insignifi-
cance. Ifthese gicantic power*, of the North, then,
were but Inthe hands of the real talent of t;.a country.
our present nistory would be the most brlUUnt, ihe
most instructive, and ihe njost satisfactory ever exhib-
ited to the gaze of men

Ifwe appear in this Circular to have g6Cs beyond
our usual limit of topics, we have done so under the
conviction that the pcslilon and resources of the North
are not fully appreciated, and thai the despondency
about our financial affairs which prevails ar.-,ong many
good citizens is as yet without acy just foundation.

COUNTY AUDITOR'S REPORT.

We present below the regular weekly report

of Josiah Howell, Auditor, of the condition of
the City and County Treasury for the week
ending March H, 1863, inclusive :

TREASURY—
Balance oa hand last report . tttMSl SI
Rgcelpts to arch Uth, inclusive 1,627 56

TotsJ $S6
I81!> 87

DISBURSEMENTS.
By warrants drawn .... .. $ 600 72
By school warrants paid....... 1,077 84

1,678 06

Total amount in County Treasury $83.641 81

APrORTIONMZST.
County Boad Fund $ 741 76
State Fund \u0084 11,923 69
General County Fund 721 25
Salary Fund \u0084, ISO 59
School 5,194 27
Pauper Fund 327 15
General and Contingent Fund 436 20
Sinking andInterest Fund 13,2 2 36
Redemption Tax Sales Fund 284 05
Road Tax Fund.., 23 87
EstrayFuud , 45 00
Agricultural Tax Fund ... , 99 55
Probate Judge Salary Fund '..1 15 00
Sheriff's Salary Fund HT So
Clerk and Recorder's Salary Fund 269 09

Total $33.641 31

TREASURY—
~

Balance onhand last report $ 7,931 93
Receipts to March 14th, inclusive 1,746 65

Total *9,67S 61
DISBURSEMENTS.

By warrants drawn 11,522 73
MBBBHSKygW \u25a0

Total amount InCityTreasury $ 5,155 SS

APr-OBTIOSMEST.
Levee Fund } 632 06
Sinking and Interest Fund 4,766 44
Salary Fund 269 47
School Fund 551 94
Contingent Fund 256 52
Bridge Fund 231 85
X street Improvement Fund 109 46
Charitable Fund, Fire Department 2 00
Redemption Tax Sales Fund SO 07
Franklin School Fund \u0084 17 65
City Cemetery Fund 96 00
Water Works Fund 1,181 93
Second Street Improvement Fund 121
Dog Fund 9 00

Tot»i |5,155 S3

Copper in ElDorado.
—

correspondent of
the Mountain Democrat, writingfrom Fairplay,
March 12th, says :

Copper is the pass word in this vicinity. It
seems as though we were surrounded by cop-
per and silver lends. A rich silver lead has
just been discovered at Collenburg's ranch.
The Fairplay Company bare organized and
|gone to work' inearnest. They are taking out
copper by tons. The stockholders of the Le-
nox Company are at work on their lead, and
are confident of realising fortunes. Fair prices
have been offered for shares, which have been
refused, such confidence the stockholders have
in their leads.

1

Miningin Shasta.— The Red BluffIndepend-
ent says it has seen some specimens of rock
from newly discovered mines in the extreme
northeastern portion of Shasta county. The

iledges are rich in gold, silver and copper, and
j preparations are making to work them.

Warning to Deserters.
—

The Grand Jury of
New York dismissed the complaint against

\u25a0 Michael Brady, who, while acting as a member
;of the Provost Marshal's guard, shot a deserter

who was escaping from him.

Good
—

One-eighth interest in the
Spangler claim on the lower end of Humbug, in

jSiskiyou county, was bought lately by one
IAlexander Jlwre for $2,500.

\u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

ARBITRARY ARRESTS-THE MESSAGE OF GOV-.
CIRTIN OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Executive Chambers, i. iHarkisburgh, February 12, 1563. f
To the SenaUand House of Representatives of the

Commonwealth >f Pennsylvania— :Idesire
to call your atteition to a subject ofmoment.

When the pre&nt infamous and God-condemned re-
bellion broke out Congress was tot in session, and the
occurrence of suca a state of thiogs not having been
seen in former tines, no adequate legislation had been
had to meet it. A the same time

—
lifeof the coun-

try being at stake-It appeared nece»sary that some
means should be taleu to coi.trol the small band of
traitors in the loyalstates, so as to prevent them from
machinations whichnightbe injurious, if not fatal, to
the national cause. Under those circumstances the
General Government -esorted to the system of military
arrests of dangerous persons, and having thus com-
menced acting under L,have continued (at lenjr inter-
vals inthis State) to pirsue it. The Government of
the United States act*drectly onindividuals, and the
State Executive has no aithority or means to interfere
with Wrests of citizens of the United States made
under the authority of hat Government. Every citi-
zen of Pennsylvania is also a citizen of the UnitedStates, and owes allegiaite to them as well as (sub-
ject to the provisions of tie Constitution of the United
States) he owes it to Penna-lvania. Ifhe be unlaw-
fully deprived of his liber*, his onlyredress is to be
had at the hands of the judiuary. Insuch times as the
present it is more than ev;r necessary to preserve
regularity in official action. Great efforts have been,
and are, perhaps, still being nade, by persons blinded
or illdisposed, to throw us irto a state ofrevolution
that is to say, to create anarchy and confusion, and ul-
timately to bring about the dearuction oflifeand prop-
erty among us. Any irregula>, much more IllegalIn-
terference by your Executive with matters which by
the Constitution are not intrusted to his cognizance
and especially any such interference withthe action of
the Executive of theUnited States or withthe functions
of the judiciary, would be in the existing crisis em-
phatically dangerous

—
itwould hive a direct revolu-tionary tendency— in fact,it wouid be to commence

revolution.
The Courts of justice are open, md, no doubt, all

personal wrongs can be properly redressed in due
course of law.
Ido not know how many arrests of the kind herein-

before referred to have been made in rennsylvania, as
Ihave at no . time been privy to the aaking of them,
but Ibelieve they have been few. Iwan under the im-
preg-lon that there wouldbe nonecessry for more of
them, otherwise Imight have referred to them inmy
apnual message ;but recent events having shown that
this impression was erroneous, Ideem itny duty now
to Invite your attention to the subject.

The contest in which we are engaged itont for the
preservation of our own liberty and wdfare. The
traitors at the South hate the great body of our people
who are loyal,and hate and bitterly despise the few
who are ready for submissioa. Unless the rebellion be
effectually suppressed, we must lose our pride of coun-
try, the larger portion of our territory, and the ele-
ments not only of greatness, but of prosperity, and
even ofsecurity to life, liberty and property. Not-
withstanding all this, it is,Ifear, an undoubted truth
that a few wretches among us, false to all our free and
loyal traditions

—
to the memory of their fathers

and to the rights of their children— false to the country
which has given them birth and protected

—
only

stopping short of the technical offense of treason— in
the very madness of mischief, are actively plotting to
betray

—
topoison and mislead the minds ofour peo-

ple by treacherous misrepresentations, and to so aid
and comfort the rebels that our fate may be either to
abandon the free North and become hangers-on of a
Government founded in treachery, fraud and insaneambition, or, at best, to dissolve the Union, under which
we have prospered, and to break this fair and glorious
country into fragments, which willbe cursed by per-
petual discords at home, and by the contempt and ill
usage of foreign nations, from which we shall then be
too weak to vindicate ourselves.

That such offenses should be dulypunished, no good
citizen can doubt, and that proper legislation by Con-
gress is required for that purpose can be as little
doubted. Whether such legislation should include a
suspension of the habeas corpus in any and what parts
of the country is a question which belongs exclusively
to the legislative authorities of the United States, who,
under the Constitution, have the right to determine it.
That great writ ought not to be suspended unless, to the
wisdom ofCongress, the present necessity shall appear
to be urgent.

Therefore, Irecommend the passage of a joint reso-
lution,earnestly requesting that Congress shall forth-
with pass laws defining and punishing offenses of the
class above referred to,and providing for the fair andspeedy trial,by an impartial jury,of persons charged
with such offenses in the loyaland undisturbed States,
so that the guilty may justly suffer and the innocent be
relieved. A. G. CUItTI.N.

Heenan Matched against an Unknown- for

Ten Thousand Dollars.
—

The New York Her-
ald of February loth says :

By the latest advices from Europe we learn that the
preliminaries ofa second international prise fight have
been arranged between the representative champion of
America, John C. Heenan, and another antagonist who
at present rejoices in the now fashionable cognomen of
the

"
Unknown." Ithas been generally supposed in

well informed quarters that Heenan was the Americanincognito who had accepted the challenge to fight Jem
Mace, the present champion, for $1,000 and the cham-
pion's belt, the prize for which the former had once
contended, and fairly and actually won, on the fieldof
Farnborough against the great wonder of the English
ring, Tom Savers.

Although in the acceptance of Jem Mace's challenge
by an unknown, who was represented to be an Ameri-
can, no individual name was mentioned, the English
publicjumped to the conclusion that if the Benicia Boy
was not the "original Jacobs," th-re was none other
in the country able to contest against him in the ring
except Joe Coburn, who' had recently challenged Joe
Gosß. The matching of the latter against the cham-
pion, Mace, consequently strengthened the conviction
on the other side of the Atlantic that Coburn was the
individual selected to represent the American knights
of the ring. This illusion has now been dispelled by
the fact of Coburn having been matched against Tom
HcGooL of St. Louis, for $1,000 aside. Indeed, Co-
burn himself is perfectly ignorant of any intention to
match him against any one on the other side of At-
lantic.
Ittherefore remains as much a mystery a*heretofore

who the mysterious unknown may be. Another month
must elapFo before we can solve the identity of the
no/n«n sub umbra. But tna match to which we now
allude is one which will supersede inimportance and
public interest that of "

Mace and the Unknown,"
although it isnot for the championship &1 11"*t"M!!-'>
ring.

"—
At ameeting of the principal members of the English

racing gentlemen and Corinthian members of the prize
ring, held recently at the house of the renowned boxer,
Owen *«.lft,InTitchborne street, Haymarket, London,
among other exciting topics discussed were the respec-
tive merits of the present school of boxers. During the
discussion a well known bookmaker of the turf,Jack
McDonald (whoEs name was brought so prominently
and favorably before the American public as the
trainer, adviser and second of John C. licecan in bis
fightwith Sayer»), brought up the name of his former
protege. After some livelybadinage with the parties
assembled, McDonald agreed to match the Benicia Boy
to fightan Unknown, in six months, for the unusually
large sum (for a pugilistic contest) of fivethousand dol-
lars a side. Acomparatively small deposit (twenty -five
dollars a side) was staked in the hands of Owen Swift,
to be increased, and preliminaries arranged in a
month's time from the first deposit. Such amatch will
naturally create great Interest, for we can hardly be-
lieve that liecnan's best and most faithful friend, Jack
McDonald, to whom lie was active!/ dm forbringing
the battle at Farnsborough withthe redoubtable Bayers
to a draw, willhave made the present match without
being sufficiently authorized so to do. Ifthe match
goes on and we shall learn more definite particulars
Ida few days itwill cause the contest between Mace
and the Unknown to sink into comparative Insignifi-
cance. Who the Unknown matched against our Amer-
ican representative may turn out to be, we know noth-
ing at present.

The Schoolmaster Not Abound. The Ledger
gives the following copies of mining notices
found among the copper claims of Amador:

tack Hotel thee enter singd clant two Huntent foot
Sought ob thes Leat from'taee man;; Net en Bushes

February 12 1568
Not*Bean Is here By given notes ter unter signed

clame too coben clames of too Hunter feetsqar* sought
Sort too 200 Hunter feet

Tbounshlp
No 5 /

Am Tore County feb 12 63.
Talc« Notes the unterslgGent chlames North 400 foot

to amains neeten Bush for Prueben* of Micks Coper
February 12 one thousand 500 68

Amltoned Co Cal.
Here is one placed under the notice of a large

company :
This is to givenotice that ifany man in this company

ha-« more feet than he can hold this is to give notice thi*
itto givenotice that the undersigned claims the bal-
lence.

iMeeting op Pilot Commissioners.— At a
meeting of the Board of Pilot Commissioners
held to-day, in reference to the accident to the
Shawm ut while in charge of Captain Joliffo,
pilot, Captain Mitchell of the Sbawmut stated
that he considered the accident an unavoidable
one under the circumstance*. The wind sud-
denly ceased, and the anchor did not hold when
let go. He considered that the pilot acted in a

E roper manner, and that he was not to be
lamed. He said he would be willing to trust

him in charge of the ship again , and would
make no complaint against trim.

—
Bulletin,

March lUh.

Further Account of the Steam Tea Merri-
mac Disaster.— The body of Captain J. S. Gar-
wood was found on Saturday last on the beach
one mile north ofEel river, and thirteen miles
south of Humboldt bar. He was drowned when
the steam tug Merrimac was recently lost on
the Humboldt bar. His body was brought down
to this city by the steamer Panama. We are
informed that the bodies of two or three
drowned persons have been found who were on
the Merrimao. The Humboldt Times of March
7th says, however, that none had been found
previous to the 6thinstant.

—
Bulletin,Mar. lith.

Indians Killed.—The Oroville Union of
March 14th says :

We learn from a gentleman who came down
from Chico on Thursday that a party of whites, a
few days ago, residing some seven or eight miles
above that place, killed three Indians who were
employed on a ranch in the vicinity, on sus-
picion that they were in league with the mount-
ain Indians who committed the late outrages.

Suicide by Hanging.
—

A Frenchman named
• Peter Cook committed suicide by hanging him-
!self in his cabin at Empire Flat, not far from
iFrench Corral, Nevada county, on Wednesday,

March 11th. Drink is assigned as the cause.
• Accident. —

A man named Benjamin T. Con-
ger, while returning from French Corral to San
Juan lately, was run away with by his horse,

i leaped from his buggy aad had his leg broken.

THE POLISH INSURRECTION.

The following intelligence relative to the
events in Poland has been received at Berlin:

The garrison of Warsaw has been Increased to forty
thousand men, who have been supplied with ball car-
tridges. The two thousand conscripts lately enrolled
have deserted and assembled at different points. Hos-
tages have, however, been seized in thtir place. Some
students and married men who were arrested have
been set at liberty. The student?, as a body, have re-
fused to take part in the revolutionary movement.
Five priests have been arrested for having distributed
revolutionary writings. Marquis Wielopolskl has not
left Warsaw. Revolutionary assemblages have taken
place in some of the provinces. At Bonic the insur-
gents were dispersed by the military. A band of insur-
gents Bear Zerosk have been surrounded by a military
cordon, which has cut off their supplies. Domiciliary
visits acd arrests have been made at Kalisch. At Po-
sen two companies of cavalry and artillery were con-
fined to their barracks during the night between the
23d and -4tti of January.

Aletter from Warsaw, dated January ISth,
has considerable interest after what has hap-
pened. The writer describes the progress of
the v branka," or conscription :

Night after night the conscription vampire is sucking
the life-blood of the nation of Poland. Night after
night the ci'adel and the townhall

—
the two storehouses

for the reception of the live spoil
—

are filled withgangs
of unfortunate white niggers. As the branka pro-
gresses, the horrid trinity of fear, fury and revenge
rises higher and higher iwihe souls of men. The men
you meet in the streets are silent and taciturn. Even
if ignorant of the turn revolutionary tactics have
taken, you cannot misapprehend the language of their
looks. There is nothing of despondency in their s»r-
ro*ing mien. They are afflicted, but hope for the
day of reckoning ;they have the overpowering grief of
the hour, but they are buoyed up with the sustaining
consciousness that, ifthey chose, they rui^ht give the
Grand Duke more trouble than he would be able
to go through unruffled. But a pitiful sight is
offered by the females in the streets. At every step
you encounter their sobbing groups. You cannot
avoid falling in with a bevy of crying girls. You
slacken your steps in order not to overtake that lament-
ingcrone ;but the house opposite resounds with impre-
cations, and a feminine voice is heard adjuring the ce-
lestial powers to look upon Poland and punish the mal-
efactors. Infront of the town hall you find hundreds
of girls and wives staring inblunt despair at the inhos-
pitaole edifice, where their lovers, their brothers, and,
alas !inbut too many cases their husbands, are stowed
away for the disposal of the Czar. Now and then the
Cossacks of the Guard willthink it the duty of a man
and a warrior to be down upon them and disperse the
crowd of harmless, wo-begone women ;but shortly
after the tide of female mourners returns, and the wave
of wailing lamentations isdriven against the towering
walls of their relatives 1prison.

Another letter, written from Warsaw on the
20th, though ina calmer and less sympathetic
style, conveys ominous facts :

The fears respecting the levy of troops seem to be
partly relieved, for whist in Warsaw the peace has
not been disturbed during an enormous assemblage of
men (about 60,000), in the province, about three milesdistant, and especially in the neighborhood of Serozk,
many hundreds of young men assembled a few days
bince in a tumultuous manner, with the intention of
preventing the recruiting from going on there. A
party of Infantry and Ciesacks, sent for the purpose,
scattered the crowd and took about fifty prisoners, but
the others escaped by flight. Itis staled that many
thousands of armed young men have assembled at an-
other point, four miles from here, near the town of
Blonie. Whether these audacious people are content
to measure their strength with the numerous army
corps stationed here and in the neighborhood, or what-
ever other Intention they miyhave, isnot known;but
the Governmi-nt seems well on its guard. Allthe bar-
riers of this city hay« been strongly occupied by troops
since yesterday, and all outgoers and incomers are
subjected to a strict scrutiny. An txtraordlnary com-
mo:ion prevails in the city;but, neverthel- s«, the offi-
cial organs of the Government continue to assert that
the levy of troops has taken place inthe utmost order,
and that the greatest willingness and even joyhave
marked the conduct of the recruits at the prospect of
entering the Russian service.

KillingIndians.— The Humboldt Times of
March 7th has the following:

We learn from K.N\ Gear, who passed Fort
Seward last week, that the

"
moccasin men

"
at

that place killed twenty-three Indians a few
days ago. One of the men had gone out hunt-
ing and camped for the night, when the Indians
commenced coming into his camp, a few at a
time, tillseventeen had intruded their presence
upon him. He was satisfied they intended to
murder him, and accordingly set his wits to
work to save his bacon. He proposed to stop
there with them and they would hunt and kill
game together. This the Indians agreed to,
and the next morning

"
moccasin

"
and three

of the bucks started out for a hunt. Going near
Fort Seward, where the balance of the whites
were stopping, the three Indians forgot to come
back to camp in the e?ening, but in their stead
about fifteen white men came. They found
twenty Indiana in camp and left them where
they were found—but they willtell no tales.

Singular Condcct. —The Mountain Lemo'
erat of March 14th relates the following:

A finelooking, well-dressed young man named
George P. Chapman, formerly"from Sulina, New
York, but of late a resident of San Francisco,
was seen qn Thursday, near Smith's Flat, stab-
bing himself witL a pocket knife in the left
breast. When arrested eight severe but not
dangerous cuts were discovered over his heart,
lie had in his possession a small amount of
gold coin and a $500 United States seven per
cent, bond, payable to his own order, which he
offered to a gentleman who arrested him for a
revolver with which to shoot himself. He was
laboring under a temporary fitofderangement,
lie was brought to town and placed under the
charge of Sheriff ilunter, who baa liis money
eto,

California Mountaineers. —
General Wright

has agreed to accept four or six companies of
volunteers, tobe called mountaineers, for special
service against the Indians in this district, and
the Governor has issued 1113 proclamation ac-
cordingly. An effort willbe made to raise two
companies in Humboldt county, and we learn
that cotnmissions have been issued to G. W.
Ousley, of Arcata, and Charles W. Long of this
place, to enroll volunteers. Tkeir commissions
have not arrived, but will be up on the next
steamer, upon the receipt of which we learn it
is their intention to proceed at once to the
work.—Humboldt Times, MarchIth.

OfCoursb.
—

To excuse the departure of the
rebel Terry for Texas, the Dutch Flat Enquirer
(Secession) says :

As a brother of Judge Terry died recently, it
is probable that he willvisit Texas and Took
after the estate before it is confiscated by the
Confederates.

Gas.
—

The Orovillu Gas Light Company have
commenced laying the pipes preparatory to the
introduction of cas. Table alountain coal has
been tested and lound towork satisfactorily.

South Burxsidb. —
One hundred feet of this

claim in Virginia City sold March 11th for $8
per foot.

SACRAMENTO DAILYUNION. DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
*

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT!—TH

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY FOR RHEU-
MATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO,

BTIfF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRaINS,
BRUISES, CUTS, AND WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL

RHEUMATIC AND NER- >

VOUS DISORDERS.

FOR ALL OF
-
WHICH IT IS A

SPEEDY AND CERTAIN REMEDY, and
never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr.Stephen Sweet of Connecticut, the famous
bone setter, and has been used inbid practice for mure
than twentyyears, with the mi

- astonishing success.
AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN it is unrivaled by

any preparation before the public,of which the mostskeptical may be convinced bya tingle triaL
This Liniment wijlcure rapidly and radically RHEU-

MATIC DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
ofcases where ithas been used ithas never been known
to foil.

FOR NEURALGIAit will afford immediate relief la
every case, however distressing.
Itwillrelieve the worst c»se of HEADACHEin threeminutes, and is warranted to do it.
TOOTHACHE also it willcure instantly.
FOR NKRVOrs DEBILITYAND GENERAL LASSI-

TUDE arising from imprudence or excess this Liniment
is ahappy and unfailing remedy. Actingdirectly upon
the nervous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
system and restores it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES—As an external remedy we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give ita trial, forit willnot fail to afford
immediate relief, and ina majority of cases willeffect a
radical cure.

QUINSY and SORE THROAT are som* times ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment willnever fail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two
or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderfully
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT, when used according to directions Also,
CHILBLAINS,FROSTED FEET, and INSECT BITES
and STINGS.

EVERY HORSE-OWNER should have this remedy at
hand, for Its timelyuse at the first appearance of Lame-ness willeffectually prevent those formidable diseases
to which all horses are liable, and which render so
many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
recived within the last two years, and many of them,
frompersons in the highest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
"Stephen Sweet's Infallible Lniment," blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

RICHARDSON L CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all Druggists.
HOSTETTER, SMITH& DEAN,

Agent3forPai IficCoast,
mrl4-Sp No. 227 Montgomery street (Russ Block),________

~~TARRABri~~
TTiFFErsVESCENT *ELTZER APE-JCj RIENT.

—
THE BEST BILLIOUS AND DYSPEP-

TIC REMEDY.
THE MOST EFFICACIOUS AND AGREEABLE

SALINE APERIENT
FOR ALL

BILLIOU3 AND FEBRILE DISEASES, COSTIVE-
NESS, SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA, LOSS OF

APPETITE, INDIGESTION, ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, TORPIDITY OF THE

LIVER, GOUT, RHEUMATIC AF-
FECTIONS, GRAVEL, PILES,

And all complaints where
A Gentle Aperient or Purgative is

Required.

It is in the form of a Powder, carefully putup labottles, to keep in any climate, and merely requires
water poured upon it to produce a delightful efferves-
cent beverage.

Manufactured only by TARRANT &CO New YorkFor sale by druggists generally.
'

UOSTErTER, SMITH & DEAN, Agents,
227 Montgomery street (Russ Block)

mrl*-SP San Francuco.C!
TARRANT'S

QORDIAL ELIXIR OF TURKEY

RHUBARB.
I This beautiful preparation, from the

True Turkey Rhubarb,
Has the approval and sanction of many of our bestphysicians as a valuable and favorite

FAMILYMEDICINE,
And it is preferable to any other form In which Rhu-

barb 13 administered, either for adults or children itbeing combined ina manner to wake it at once paluta-table to the taste and efficient inoperation
HOSTEfTEK, SMITH & DEAN, Agents

227 Montgomery street (Kuss Block)
mrl^-sP San Francisco.

J. DOHESTY,

fWHOLESALE ANDRETAIL^Jm. DRUGGIST, £|[
Boston Drug Store,

"~"^

LATHAMBUILDING,63 J STREET, SACRAMENTO.
, , nirS-lcoSp
A larg« assortment «/ TRUSSES. SILK LASCIO

STOCKINGS and ABDOMINALSUPPORTERS.
B. H. M'DONALD. J. C. SFESC_.

IMPORTING DRUG HOUSE

YJrR. H. McDonald & co'i^W*2fc SACRAMENTO. Qk
WE ARE SELLING, AT REDUCED RATES—

Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals.

Dental Stock,
Brewers and Soda Water Materials.

Paints, _ '
Oils and Varnishes,

Brushes,
And every article of the best qualityUMiiHycalled

for inour line. Dealers are respectfully requested to
give us a call, or send your orders direct to

R.ii.McDonald & co.,
mr4-lm3p Sacraoarnto, CaL

BRISTOL'S SARSAPARILLA.
TN LARG_ QUAI&T BOjCTLSS.

THE GREAT PURIFIER OF i'HTjS

BLOOD!
And the only genuine and orlglnalpr«para'i-'2i for the

PERMANENT CURE OF THE MOST DANGEROUS
AND CONFIRMED CASES OF

Mercurial and Venereal Diseases^
Scrofula, or King's Evil, Old

Sores, Boils, Tumors, Ab-
scesses, Ulcers,

Andevery kindof Scrofulous and Scabulous Eruptions.
Itis also a sure and reliable remedy forSalt Hbeum

Ringworm, Tetter, Scald Head, Scurvy, Paralysis'
Rheumatism, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affec-tions, Nervous and General Debility of the System-
Loss of Appetite, Languor, Dizziness, and allAffec-
tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague, Billiou*Fevers,
Chills and Fever, Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
ItIs the verybest, and infact the only sure and reli-able Medicine for the cure ofnil diseases arising from avitiated or impure state of the blood oruse of mercury.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is NOT THE

LEAST PARTICLE OF MINERAL,MERCURIAL or
other poisonous substance in this Medicine. ItL»per-
fectly harmlets, and may be administered to persons hxthe very weakest stages ifsickness, or to the most help-
less infants, without the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable Medi-cine willbe found around each bottle; and to guard
against counterfeits, see that the written signature o!LANMAN k KEMP la upon the blue label.

Bole proprietors— • LANMAN& KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

Nor 69,71 and 73 Water .street,
New York.U.S.HOSTETTER, SMITH &DEAN,

227 Montgomery street, San Francisco,
Wholesale Agents for Califom
R. ii.McDonald 4 co.,

Sacramento.Sold by allDruggists. fe24-lmBp

,j NOTICE IS HEBSBT fifVENfS3L4 that on the 7tr« of Fehrmry, A. D. l-t;;j,IsoldKM myentire stock of goods at the corner ofSeventh
*\u25a0> aud J streets (Drugs, Medicines, etc.), to J. L.

PuLHEMUS, Including allaccounts due for goods sold.
and direct payment therefor to be mad-; to him.

A. A. VAN VOORUIES.
The undesigned begs to Inform his old friends and

the public that he will carry on the above business in
all its branches, at the old stand, and solicits a contin-uance of the liberal patronage bestowed on it for tha
last thirteen years. J. L.POLHEMUS,

-.«*
Dnl lbt and Apothecary,

190 J street, corner of Seventh,mr!2-lm4p Sacramento.

MILITARY GOODS.
\.;/ EMBROIDERY, SWORDS,

&if%BELTS, SASH KS, etc. Importer and Manufac-
MgjSjtturerof REGALIA, BANNERS, FLaGS, MILI-
BMfisBIIARY EMBROIDERY, BOBEB, CAPS, SEALS,
and ailgoods required by Societies, Militaryand Clvio
Processions. T.BODOKRd JOHNSON,

Odd Fellow's Hall, Bush street,
fe23-lm3p One door below Kearny, San Francisco.

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE

APOCB-HORSSS POWEU SECOND
HAND STEAM ENGINE, In complete order, lax

•ale. Inquire at
GOSS 4 LAMBARD'S FOUNDRY,

inBI Or at t)>*TTNTON OVFTCB.
/~IONFE.I>!!I«ATE (REBEL) MONEY.\J Exact fac-similes of genuine Confederate Treasury
Notes, executed in New York city. $300 different
denominations sent by mail, free of expense, on tboreceipt of $5, by M. E. TRAVKi;,San Fi_cisco,

mr94ffllp

AMUSEMENTS.
SIXTH ANNUAL BALL

«* OF THE fii
.M SACRAMENTO MUTUALJH.££i— BENEVOLENT SOCIETY, £*•&

AT AGRICULTURAL HALL,
On Tuesday Evening, March 17, ISG3.

TICKETS .THUEE DOLLARS.
The proceeds to be devoted to the Orphanage of the

Sisters of Mercy of Sacramento.
COUMITTEB Or ARRANGEMENTS.

Hon.Judge MclCune, Hon. Judge Clark,
B. B. Redding, Wm. Shattuck,
Jared Irwln, E. Granger,
Dr.Phelan, E. B. Ryan,
James Coggins, John Bradley,
Daniel W. Clark. Bernard Clark,
P. O'Connell, D. Landers,
A. A.H. Tuttle, John Siogleton,
Andrew Black, Michael McMantu,
Owen Farrell, John Crowly,
James O'Neii, James Rowan,
James Kelly, Owen Casey,
John Bennett, John Haneberry,
Joseph Breen, Timothy Cronin,
D. H. Quinn. '-'.-> John Bannon,
James Dougherty, Nicholas Quinn,
John Kchner, John Burns,
M. Ward, Charles Gilday,
Hugh Craig, John Mclsaacs,
John Coffee, P. McMahan,
John Mooney, Thomas Human.

RECEPTION COMJUTTEE.
W. A.McWilliams, John Lyness, John A.Carroll,
We Higgins, John Ryan, James McGuire.

FLOOR MANAGERS. [tnrO-td
James ADuffy, HughKelly, C. H. Treanor,
John Talbot. Michael Flood, J. J. Cadogan.

GROOKKIES AMDLiqiiUKS.

FIELD & CO.,
LATE A. DESPECHER & FIELD.

IMPORTERS OF
'

Wines, Brandies and Fine Groceries,
NO. 65 J STREET, SACRAMENTO.

MAGASIN FR ANCAIS.
Orders from Cash or prompt-paying short time buyers

promptly filled at the Lowest market prices. mr7-lmBp

M'WILLIAMS & CO.,
TMFORTERS AND DEALERS IN

WINES.

BRANDIES AND LIQUORS,
Have ob hand th« LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED

STOCK OF LIQUORS
INTHIS STATE.

We ask the attention of purchasers, and are deter-
mined to give satisfaction both in price and quality.

fe23 Im3p McWILLIAMS &CO.

BUY A BOUNTIFUL
SUPPLY OF HAIR

NO IS THE

DISTINGUISHING BADGE
.or

OTHER. YOUTH.

MRS. S. A. ALLEN,
A Lady of World-wide Reputation.

Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's
TAKE Hair Restorer and Zylobal-

samum or World's Hair
Dressing far excel all others forre-

JJO storing hair, strengthening when weak,
preventing fallingor turning gray, and
when gray, restoring iv natural color

OTHER, without the use of a dye. The rich
glossy appearance Imparted is truly
wonderful. Will not soil or stain the
finest linen. The fact that they never
failhas astonished thousands. No lady's

toilet is complete without the Zylobal-

USE samum or Hair Dressing. It cleanses
the hair and Imparts to it a most de-
lightful fragranoe, and is suited to both

NO young and old.

The Restorer Reproduces.

OTHER. Tlie Hair Dressing Culti-
vates and Beautifies. *

Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. Princi-
palsales office, No. 193 Greenwich street, New York.

HOSTETTER, SMITH k DEAN, Agents,
mrl2-8p San Francisco.

MAIZEN A.
~

niRYEA'S MAIZENA IS THE

best and most economical article in use forPuddings,

Custards, Blanc Mange, etc. Put up in one pound

papers, with directions. For gale by all Grocers, and

to the Trade on liberal terms, by the undersigned,

agenU for the Pacific coast. J. H. COGHILIk CO.,

San Francisco. mr9lmBp

NOTICE TO MILLINERS.
CHARLES TENCE &CO. fl

Have the honor to Inform the Milliners of California,
that they have just received a Large and Choice

STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS
Suitable for the Spring Trade, consisting of

Bonnet Silks, Velvets,Ribbons, Laces,
Crapes, Frames,

Flowers of every Description, Feathers of
every Shade, etc., etc.,

Allof which they offer to the trade on the most rea-
sonable terms. CHARLES TENCE k CO.,

611 Sacramento street,
Between Montgomery and Kearay,(over J. W. Davidson it Co.'s dry goods store),

mr2lmSp San Francisco.

GIFFARD'S INJECTOR FOR
FEEDING BOILERS

IS A MOST VALUABLE IMPROVE.
meat in steam engineering.

No boiler should be used without this small, cheap
and wonderful auxiliary. Itdispenses with the use ofpumps, and works independent of the engine, giving
the engineer the moat

Perfect Control Over the Water in the
Boiler.

Alarge number of these instruments are now inuse
InCalifornia, with great satisfaction Inallcases.

Send for Circular.
DAVID STODDART, Agent,

Corner Pine findFront streets,
felB-3mBp San Franckco.

GREAT BARGAINS IN PIANOS!
GREAT BARGAINS INPIANOS !!

jafigfesai E. L.RIPLEY &CO.,
ff jgif j|101 J street corner Fourth,
SACRAMENTO, Agents for the tale of EDWARDS &

CO.'S Portland, and H. WORCESTER'S New York
IRON FRAMED PIANOS.

Also, MASON k lIAMLIN'SMELODEONS, SCHOOLHARMONEUMS, ETC.
These Instruments are warranted to be superior to

those of any other maker, having great power, sweetness
of tone, delicacy of touch and durability, and willbe
sold a. 15 to 20 per cent, less than San Francisco prices.

RIPLEY k CO. have constantly on hand a complete
assortment of allkinds of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
SHEET MUSIC,best quality Italian Violin and Guitar
Strings, etc., wholesale and retail. Agents for WIL-
LIAMS& ORVIS1SEWING MACHINES. fe2o-lmBp

U. S. REVENUE STAMPS.
/'AN AND AFTER MARCH FIRST,

LEONARD & SEAMAN,
SACRAMENTO,

Willbe ready to supply STAMPS of the various denom-
inations and amounts.

On all sums of$50 and und*r $100, a discount of two
per cent., and on sums of $100 and over, a disccunt of
three per cent. «111 be allowed, payable in Stamps
these being the rates of discount allowed by the Depart-
ment at Washington.

Orders from any portion of the State willbe promptly
attended to. fe26-lmBp

FIVE HUNDRED GARDENS
tng. CAN BE FILLED WITH .\Oh
W FLOWERS, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS ¥*!&&——• GRAPE VINES, Etc., I_iij!s

Ata cheap rate, by applying to J. KNAUTH, at 146 J
street, between Fifth and Sixth, or at the SUTTER
FLORAL GARDEN,and 29 J street, Sacramento.

This is a closing out sal?, and the entire stock willbe
sold cheap without reserve. So hurry up,Ladies and
Gentlemen. mr4-lm3p

ATTENTION, LIGHT CAVALRY1
V-*k CAPTAIN G. T. WITHAM'S
@!i_ Quarters, No. 7 Front street, between Iand

/£tfsff J, where Company M,First Regiment Cay-
*» \u25a0 airy, is fillingup for active service in the••

East. Quarters, subsistence and complete outfit fur-
jnished the men as soon as accepted. One HundrtdDollars Bounty paid In addition to what is allowed by
the ArmyRegulations. Aptly,without de ay, as above

mr7-lm3p G. T. WITHAM, Captain,

AFINE CARRIAGE FOR SALE.
A HANDSOME DOUBLE SEATED

ROCKAWAY CARRIAGE
For Sale Low for Cash, to \u2666'•lose a

Consignment. j
This Is arare opportunity for a family wanting a fine ]

carriage. For particulars, apply to
*

f«l7-#? ft, a, JicBVJiAU) & 00,

:: GENERAL NOTICES.
American River Water and Mining

COMPANY.—The Stockholders of this Company are
hereby notified that their Annual Meeting for the elec-
tion of Trustees, and the transaction of other business.
Is fixed for TUESDAY. March 81, 1363, at 1 o'clock
T. m., at the Company's OfficeinFoL<om.

A. T. AKROWSMITH, President.
C. T. H. Palmet., Secretary.
Folsom, March B,'ISCS. mr4-td

The Stockholders of the Cosumnes
MININGCOMPANY,ofNevada Territory, are notified
that allshares on which any assessments remain due
and unpaid onMonday, March 30,1563, willbe sold at
public auction, la the manner prescribed by the By-

Laws of the Company, at 2 o'clock p. m. of that day.
JOHN P. RBOADS, President.

Daylor's Ranch, March 2,1563. mr2-law4vrM
im»mi

Card Pictures are now being taken
In a superior manner by one of the best artists in
the State, at BEALS* GALLERY,115 J street. If you
want GOOD PICTURES go there. Children are
taken better at this Gallery than any rooms in this
BUt«. Mr. BEALS has received the FIRST PREMIUM
•very year for tbo LAST SEVEN YEARS, at the State
Fair. '\u0084-,, felB

Preserve your Beauty, Symmetry of
FORM, YOUR HEALTHAND MENTAL POWERS, by

using that Safe, Pleasant, Popular and Specific Remedy
known as HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU. Read
the Advertisement in another column, and profitby it.
Diseases and Symptoms Enumerated. Cut it out and
preserve It. You may not now require it,but may at
some future day."Itgives health and vigor to the frame,

And bloom to the pallid cheek."
It saves Long Suffering and Exposure. Beware of

Counterfeits !Cures Guaranteed. mrlO lm

Notice.
—

The Stockholders of the
JANE AND GILBERT COPPER LEADS, and exten-
sions of the same, El Dorado county, are hereby noti-
fied that a meeting of the stockholders of said compa-
nies willbe held at Patterson's Hotel, in Folsom, on
MONDAY,the 16th day of March, 1868, at 2 o'clock p.
M., for the purpose or taking into consideration the
propriety of consolidation and incorporation

JOHN BIGLER, President pro tern.
F. S. Hbrma.nck, Secretary. mrl2-4t*

Soothing and Bracing.— There is no
preparation in existence which has such a soothing
effect in cases of nervous excitement as DR. HOSTET-
TFR'S STOMACH BITTERS. Although the fame of
this renowned invlgorant rests mainly on its aston-ishing cures of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and intesti-
nal disorders, it is equally efficacious In nervous com-plainu. Thousands of ladies resort to it as a remedy
forhysteria, fluttering of the heart, nervous headachevertigo, general debility and all peculiar disturbance*
and derangements to which,as a sex, they are subject.
Itcheers and lightens the depressed mental powers aswell as strengthens the body, and itsuse is never fol-lowed by any unpleasant reaction.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers everywhere
HOSTETTER, SMITH 4 DEAN, Agents,

fe24-lm Saa Francisco.
-1r » i

Different as Lifefrom Death.—
is the distinction between BRISTOL'S SARSAPARILLA
and all Mercurial Medicines. The latter poison theblood, the former purifies and invigorates it. When the
seeds ofdeath have been introduced into the veins by
the use of mineral nostrums, nothing will arrest the
march of the victim to the grave save the poison con-quering antidote. So also when the virus of natural
disease working through the venous system is developed
inscrofulous ulcers, cancers, tumors, carbuncles, whiteswellings, felons, eruptions, or any other fearful exter-
nal malady, this great remedy acts chemically upon thedepraved blood and other animal fluids, changing themas Ifby a miracle, to pure and nourishing streams,bearing health and vigor into the organs through whichthey flow. Forsale byallfirst class Druggists. fe24

Hair Dye ! Hair Dye William A.
BATCHELORS CELEBRATED HAIR DYEis the best
In the world—the only Harmless and Reliable Dye
known. This splendid Hair Dye is perfect ;changes
Red, Rusty or Gray Hair Instantly to Glossy Black or
Natural Brown, without injuring the hair or staining
the skin. Allothers are mere imitations, and should be
avoided. The genuine has the signature, WILLIAM
A.BATCHELOR, on the four sides of the engraving of
each box.

FACTORY,81Barclay street, late 233 Broadway, and
16 Bond street, New York.

Sold by R. H. McDONALD A CO., Sacramento ;0.LANGLEY,San Francisco ;and by allDruggists.

Expectorant Without Opium.— Dr.
WM. HALL'SBALSAMclaims the favorable attention
of those whose constitutions forbid the use of Opium

orMorphine. This astonishing remedy forCONSUMP-
TION and LUNGDISEASES has received the strongest
testimonials from citizens of the highest respectability,
and is richly worth a fair trial. REDINGTON &CO.,
Sole Agents for the Pacific coast, 416 and 413 Front
street, San Francisco,

mrl2-lw
One of the Strongest Evidences of

the wonderful curative power of SCOVILL'S BLOOD
AND LIVERSYRUP U that it has become a regular

officinalpreparation, and itused byPhysicians Intheir
practice In every part of the country. This fact Is
enough to convince the most skeptical of its merits, as

they know physicians are the last to use or indorse
anything Into their practice that has not real merit.
Hundreds of physicians, and professors In medical
colleges, have adopted this medlclna as the best rem-

edy in treating the moct desperate disease*, such as

Scrofula, Syphilis, etc. REDINGTON & CO., Sola
Agents for the Pacific coast, 416 and 418 Front street,
Ban Francisco. . _\u25a0_

_ _ mrl2-lw
Dr. Burton's Balsamic Compound—

FOR THE SPEEDY AND RADICAL CURE OF DIS-
EASES OF THE URINARY ORGANS.— i*arem-
edy which requires no assistance ;it performs its duty
quickly and thoroughly, leaving no injurious effect
either to the constitution or to the part affected. ItIs
the result oflong experience and close observation Ina
great number of cases, and has been Invariably suc-
cessful where other medicines or treatment hava failed,
thus proving Itself to bo a remedy long required by
the public. Price—llper bottle.

For sale by KLINE*
MARTFELD and A. A.VANVOOREIES, Sacramento, and byDruggists everywhere.

Bole Agent for the Pacific coast—
CHARLES LANGLEY,

«a/»
„ Wholesale Druggist, •

imo 808 Commercial street, near Front,
. Ja29-2a San Francisco.

JUST PUBLISHED,

"DEN COTTON'S

SONGS ON LIFE.

Old Uncle Snow !

Union Right or Wrong !
Abraham's Daughter !

De Ham Fat man !

Etc., Etc.
D. E. APPLETON Ac CO.,

608 Montgomery street,
mr!3-lwBp

"

San Francisco.

FOR SALE.
jgrt|ispsi, i>x *"

THREE YEAR OLD
DURHAM BULL,

»T itOne One Year Old Durham
BULL,

Awarded the first premium at the State Fair of I*B2
willbe sold at a great bargain. Can be seen at Burns''lough- mrl2-6tgp« PETER BURNS.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTH
J^ND PAPER HANGINGS.

Upholstery In all its branches,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

D. S. ROS3 4 CO.,
mrS-lmli No«. 115 and 117 J street.

TO WATCHMAKERS AND
GJs JEWELERS. Ok

ISAAC S. JOSEPHI,
641 Washington street, San Francisco,

Keeps constantly on hand and for sale to the trade,
a complete assortment of WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, TOOLS, etc.

'
fel9-lmSp

THE OVERLAND MAILCOMPANY
jSPtarS^.a WILL PLACE AN EX-tfeglpSSS TRA LINE OF COACH WAGONS on*" — —

their route In the coming Spring torun between Carson and Reese river,ample for the ac-
commodation and comfort of travelers. -.

JACOB GOODING,
Line Superintendent.

\u25a0\u25a0; B*«r»oi«nt<i. Jannnrv 26. l*f>3 i5.27-.So

ALTER F. BECKER WILL RE-
ceive intelligence of Interest to him byaddress-Ing B. B, SWEETLAND,

nrlWtfp* Sacnuacßto,

GENERAL" NOTICES.

Valuable Testimony.— Rev. A. Web-
STER, Boston, Massachusetts, writes: "Ihave used,
through the advice of personal friends, MRS. S. A
ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER AND ZVLO-
BALSAMUM,for several months past, with great effect
and entire satisfaction. Iam now neither bald nor
gray my hair was dry and brittle, but has regained
the softness ofits earlier years." '

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Depot. 19? Green-
wich street, New York. mrl2-6t

New El Dorado Gold Mining Com-
PANT.—Notice Is hereby given that the Company's
claim* willbe divided into shares of ten feet each, in
conformity with a resolution of the late general meet-
ing held March 8, 1563. Also, that an assessment of
three dollars and a half per foot on the originalshares
ofClaim No. 3 was levied at the said meeting, payable
on orbefore the 3d proximo, at the office of the Secre-
tary. mrs-lm3p C. H.KIMBALL,President.

Lamott, the Leading Hatter of the

STATE, has Just Issued his SPRING STYLE OF DRESS

HATS. The attention of the public Is called to bis

IMMENSE STOCK of SOFT AND STIFF HATS

of the new styles. All those in want of a New

Hat will save time and money by calling at his

EMPORIUM OF FASHION, 37 J street, near Second,

Sacramento. _ jnrfl

Military Goods, Regalia for all Or-
DEnS, FLAGS, BANNERS, Etc. D.NORCROSS,

Masonic Temple. No. 6 Post street, San Francisco.
Trimming*. Hosiery, Worsteds, etc.

MRS. D. NORCROSS, Masonic Temple, No. 5Montgom-
ery street, San Francisco. mr6-lm

Internal Revenue Office, San Fran-
CISCO

—
UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS.—A

supply always on hand. For sale at the Government
rates ofdiscount. Acircular givingfall Information as
to their use willbe sent to any address, on receipt of a
ten cent postage stamp.

fe2*-lm WM. Y. PATCH, Collector.

Lithographing and Engraving.—

MININGCOMPANIES and all other corporate bodies
can procure Certificates of Stock neatly executed by

application to the undersigned.
Allbranches of the art promptly attended to, and

orders solicited, by
-

iGEO. H. BAKER,
IclMfil 523 Uoatgemery street, 3*uFrwiciKo, ;,


